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I
I

Well, uh, when I got out of the Armed Fore s at the end of World War II, and looked around
for a resi<loncy, the mos attractiv thing I aw was a fellowship offered by tbc atomic
ene rgy cotnmi sion fTblch had just gone public and had established thr1'e or four labs for
medical r esear ch at univ rsity medical ·chool • They were offering fellow hips to interc ted
phys ic ian ~ who wanted to loam to use r adioactive materials ln medical research and
treatment. The idea was that radioactive materials could be made to localize in cancer
and within a decade cancer wot1.ld be obliterated and that was hone tly the m ission of the
atomic nergy commission' s me ·ical research division. It h1rned out of course that
cancer tre::ttment wa~ a very small part of what would eventually b developed out of
what came to be known as I'/. nuclear medioin • Th ·re a· only a fow cance rs of minor
importance that can be treated that way.
However what did havpen was that radioactive~ materials evolved into a major l~roup
of dlagnostic~x medical procedur s . For the identification of disease fulc.mmn
processes ongoing ln patients and in l cimon derived fr om pat ents. And th f11ll disciplin
w lob was sort of generated in those atomic energy laboratories has come to be known as
nuclear meidcine. And it started out a a pe;rt of r dlology and is more closely r elate<i to
it because of common expertise in hendli radiant sources.
And that' s why many r a<liolo lstt.: were involved ln the birth of it includlng myvelf. I was then
lat.er trained as a radiation tho?a ist but I never ll8'J outgrew my ~Iii fellowshlp in
the atomic energy laboratbry, and I alway .conUn ed to work at ne nuclear medicine, even
though I worked part time for a long while. in other branches of radlolo y.
When I came ov.n here to Southw stern, there wasn' t really any nuclea1· medicine ,oing
mi9.x and I came here in part becau there was an o ortunlt to s tart ant a new 1 aborator
from scratch. And I brou i · ~:orne e; eagues and w developed a pretty good enterprise
tfiiiX The department of radiology Iii eneral ultimately rew to the point where even though
I was the chairman of lt, I had a fair amount of time that I could devote to nuclear medicine
· ess arch . And by this time I had eveloped a rou o so st cate colleagues, to helo
me in the labor atory an ' I ha macle conncctloM with an quallv sophisticated groue_.Q.f
cOtleagu s In other- departments here at the school. One of the great vil'tues of Southwestern
is interaisclpli ary escRr h, interdepartmental res ea ::ch.
Itmay be har d to imagine after s pending some time around liere • but in a number of medical
schpole tbc barriers between d p rtmentFJ re like frontiers in the old days ln the Balkans .
Thfre ' re literally patrolled by armed ,uarde and b Geor e onehao bBtlm better not cro~s
t em. But th y vlrtua y o not exist here formany purposes incl ding teaching and
~
reeea cli. n so s easy o n a ruo o t
c o
to wor w1 w o have a great
varrety of slt a . And being a soci ted with uch a rou is the .,ecret of~
stayin acatlve ln researc • w en you're spending ma or amount of tlme in admlnlstratto n.
ow, over t e years our s oratory
a number of pretty good things with instrumentation
and we evolved in the the directlm of stu~ing the cardiovascular system and what could be
done wlthlt wlth nuclear medicine tests. And we develo110 1 several an they were found to
be useful but we got interested in ~stimatlng the bl ood flow to ibe heart muscle in health
and disease.
An d wed vefoped acouple of research techniques for estimating anti actually eAtimatlng'
in terms of quanlty per unit time the amount of blood flowing x in the heart musclo , oh
uh J.rJ first laboratory animals then in patle ts under examination~ . And it became evident
that we needed to be able to make pictures of the blood flow of the heart in healthy and
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diseased states. We were aware as everybody is who works with nuclear medicine,
that r adioactive compounds can be made radioactive which will localize selectively
in variousdiseaee processes. And we therefore began to look for a compound which could
be made radioactive which would localize ln damaged heart muscle. And we worked
with one compound and another for several years and we had only modeet success in
laboratory animals. But one day at a fonference with some people from cell biology
and pathology a discussion started up about the metabolism of damagelll, irreversibly
damaged heart muscle. The proposition was that in the course of arterioeclerotic
Jtiaaams<llsease suddenly the blood flow drpos below the required threshold, level
muscle cells become irreversible damaged, and they die, and a coronary or a heart
attack is the result. If the volume of mtlscle involved ls tolerable , the patient will
recover, if the volume of muscle of ls en large that the heatr's pump function is
damaged beyond the :tkxeskkHkix threshold point then the patient dies. unless he gets an
a r tificial organ replacement or some such thing. So it seemesd especially critical
to be able to es timate iB some direct fashion the amountof muscle that was damaged in
a heart attack. The elcetrocard!ogram gave some indirect reflections of the first the
existence of damaged muscle and some hazy notion of how much was involved then over
a period of yeard some chemical substances in the blood lent themselves to chemical
detection and the amounts of them that were present reflected the amount of heart
muscle that was damaged. This alfjo might rEfilect damage to any other muscle as
from an injection or wounds on the arm. • • the tests were not that specific. And so
the cardiologists were still hard pressed for evidentce of the quantity of muscly
involved and what significance this might be to the heart. And this general area was
under lscus s lon at a conference at which one of the pathologistsmentioned that
a a former member of the department here at dying irreversibly damaged heart
mus cle and knowing that the element calcium rushed into damaged muscle cells
ln supernormal quantities and wondering why this happened, chanced on an observation
the observation was that calcium containing crystals that looked something like the
matrix in normal human bone were often found in irretrievablJ damaged cells. And
in tih at this <J>oint I was struck by the fact that this give us arui ~
se\eOOtxe~~owards depositing selectively a radioactivecy material
in the damaged muscle • Because there's a family of phospates which are related to
axliinaibc'ordinary laundry detergents. These phospates can easily be labled with
a radioactive element which emits radiation of the sort useful in making pictures.
A common method of testing in nuclear medicine. So I, as soon as the conference
was over, as a matter of fact I got out it as soon as I could and call ed the alboratory
and told them ~o set aup an experiment of the sort we had done so often before in
which we generated amaamtx heart attack in a several dogs. It was s well kni:>wn
the technique that we had perfected many years before . And when there was obvious
muscle damage~ a day later I caused the animals to receive phospates
labled with this element technicium 99M which emitted radiation. We made pictures
using the technicium radiation and not only did we see the phospate in its normal
location in bone but there was a big star shaped image of the damaged heart muscle.
And that began a research program that"s now culminated in sixty or 18BlV~TY
papers and a test that we've done four thousand times in the coronary car e unit
at Parkland. And it's being rather widely done around the country and I gather from
what Dr. Stokely told me yesterday akarinc about an international meeting he had come
from it's widely used in western Europe and Japan as well. Well on~would expect this
because::af~ lt works. and it does for the first time give the picture of the
amount and location of damaged heart muscle in a heart attack. And lt is a useful
piece of information to have, it's not critical, lt isn' t going to save the world,
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but it's a neat new test. Ancl lt has all sorts of implications in the research
laboratory. It gives you a tool to use in studying heart attacks, It uh and
especially methods to prevent or to treat them 1)11Ce you know vessle closure
has occured. The search ••• we're still searching ·for bette r· drugs than the
ones that we have been using , but neither we nor anyLoCiy dse has come up with
anything better than the labeled phospates and a new family of drugs may be
identified at some tlme, but for the nonce and probably for the next five r
years or so everyone will continue to use labeled phospates. to identify
damaged heart muscle in a heart attack. The test ls one intended to be done at
the bedsl• c in a corm111ry care nnit, uslng a mobile radlatbn detector, which '
will assemble the radiation it seoa into H picture . And the picture becomes
available immediately to the physicians at the bedside. And 11h we can cause,
witho ~t moving the p:nient can caue:e pictures to be made in two or theee different
projections. Various young people ln our organization are wDrklng on computer
programs r~esl gned to tell the cardiobglsts in terms of grams orcc' s how much
heart muscle ls involved ~h is can be done with ,'3ome, if the pictllre 's good enough.
? was the detector developed specifically for this test?
~
No. The detector's standardized, somehOW' Bob and Ann have gotten the idea
that the detector is the important thing. The detector isn't. The dalxmc detector
ls widely ~commeccially available. However mobile ones designed to
be used at the bedside really weren' t avallable before. But the development of
this and some other te.sts for imaglng the heart has ca.used manufacturers to
make mobile ligM., veightsyste s to be use<l at the bedside and they' ve sold
hundreds of them now. to do tests of this sort. But we didn' t invent it.
And it's a secondayr ·evHlopment t..o tbe to the uh , it's like seatbelts
there' wouldn't be any if there weren't automobiles.
so the instrument ls not the important thiug·. It's the concept of being able to see
on a picture the smo nt of heart muscle that's irreversiblJ damaged.
I want to point out that this is not the greatest piece of research that anybody has
ever done, it isn't even ihe best ihing that I' ve done . But it happens to beone ·
of those things that's eyecatchlng. It's like anything that Jae de Kennedy ddes .
it's eyecatching. And for some reason orlt.H other we no sooner had the words
out of our mouth at the firs t meeting whlcl\ we reported onxtvax couple dozen \
cases three months after I had made the first observation involved and
\
\
suddenly all iB over the country newspapers areprlnting the words as if t. e
I
\
messiah hac returned again. And although lt' s intriguing lt' s not one of the
great research developments even at this school. I consider things, JlllPBb1: like
0nbirded!n~hat Goldstein, Finklestein and Unger. havP- done to be a formidible
basic ocntributiom to medical knowled e .
as e eve opment of thla teat at all in llne wlth what you had been anticipating ·
when you began to look for a compounq?
Yes, this c.id exactly what I had been~~ hope ing to find a compound to
do . What the meeting did was to provide me wltb. a biological mechanism that I \
had n't thought of before. Involving a transport of cal cium ions .
'
?How :much longer might you have looked if it hadn' t been. for the meeting?
Oh well we'd still be looking.
?Was your plan taking you il1 lliat direction 7
NO. Nobody could , in ludlng ourselves had thought of calcium and phospate ion
imbalances as the apeture through which one could leap to being able to image
damaged muscle. It turns out, now that we know about it , you can image all
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sorts fo damage muscle: bur.ni~, bruslses, crushing injuries, auto accidents and
so forth, and not just the mus.cle of the heart. MuEcle of the rest of the body will
respond the same way. And people we know are studying electrical aud traumatic
burn and so forth to see whether they can quantHate muscel damage.
? Dr. Dow~n was speak! ng of blood calcium, how cioes it tie in\?
Yea, phospate is involved in the energy utilized for m1Jscle contraction
and calcium is involved in the matabollsm of phospate. and also itself in
muscle contraction. A iot happens when a hea3'.'t attack occurs the oxygen
level in tissue goer: down to the point that cell death results and the cell
membranes which are usually seiectively permeable to various ions suddenly
become much more permeable ; uh they b~come porous and calcium flows in
in great quantity and phospate accompanies it. And there' s a great deal more
exchange ofruddxxxx calciun1 and phosphta';going on than is evident just by the crystals that
the patholog_ist saw and which caused us to experiment w "th this. That
turns out to be a small fraction of the total volume of calcium and phosphors
involved. However tt was enough to get 1,1s started with looking at the process
and ultimately labelling it so that itcan be used for medical diagnosis .
?Previous to the conference were you confident ~;hat you would eventually solve
t his problem?
No, because others and onrselves had been working on lt for fifteen yea.rs and we
really hadn't gotte~1 much of ai~yv;here. Th.re rerc somi:. ~gents that~x wonk~ gi~e
enfeebled pictures if one took t11e heart out of the subject animal andfillmed lt over }i
a period of half an hour and this was a sort of a dim light !n a wildernesc;. But
we Ciid not have reason to su9po!le that there was lurking around on the shelf!'
an agent comr.oonly used in. oiagnostic ~ .uclear medicine that could easily f!upply ·
the answer. Why no.body had seen this befoee i: while studying the skeleton whiqh
one does dally with labelle 1 phospates., you would ti:i ik that somebody somewhet~
would have iJVd:uol~~~;.Uudoaw~ Incidentally in doing t1'iat test
on a person who had recently had a hr~art attack or had s o much heart m uscle damaged
that he accumlilated this material. B .i t if it occui.'ed nobody n'.lade the ii observatioll.

l

..

? Is there any llkelyhood that that line ohi~~ inves tigation would have been
abandoned ' .••• ?
Oh well, there are other wRys to do it . You can givi3 one or another of different

\

\

\

\

\
radioactive drugs that localize in the henrt muscle that blooci still reaches R.nd
,;(P'\,
from the holes 'tin that pattern you can dednce where heart muscle has been darnaged
\ ·
but you can't tell when. As a matter of fact all you can s afely say is that blood ·
'
.
and therefore the radioactive agent that it carries is not getting to that part of the
·
muscle. So you can't say why the hole is pre -5 ent. It could bt-: a s a scar, the result
of a heart attack ten years ago. Or one a ay ago or muscle that is not irreversibly
damaged. We were also workingin that direction and F~tm a -re.
'? You said that this wasn't even the best piece of r·esea:re:h. that you had done •••• ?
Weli , the , mayge the best thing that we've done is a ve ry complex business
\
that does involve l.nst:rumeI1ta.tion and we long ago, fifteen years ago, we were the
\
\
first people who put information from radioactiv~p lctures on magnetic tape so that
we could process this with a comymter-like pr-og:ram to extract information
\I .'
the real information out of it and discard dat that were not contributory iln those '
,,'
days, the drugk that we used to emitt the radiation di<. not localize very precisely, ·
i.
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\

'

iibBixHs: the instruments we used for detecting it were crude, and you had a hell of
a time m:~ making anything ax out of the picture. And it' struck us at the laboratory
that I came from that it would be a good idea to record &K everything the detector saw
on magnetic tape and then computer process it , in essence, to extract the real
information from the false information. Such as is done let's s ay with transmitted
lunar photographs. You know they' r e computer processed a to clarify the detail
and we had the first fast data processing system that anybody evar built here. Cancer
Society grants helped us to do this. God, it was a crude, i.IHXX~"{ massive 01 · machine!
And it cHlmx didn't actually use a computer, but it used a similar circuits to process
the information. And of course this is now one of the common modes of handling picture
information ln nuclear medicine. You record it on tape and process it in a variety
of ways to sharpen up the picture. But we did some of the early work and I think
scientifically this is a better piece of work ma~e than the~ heart mt scle
imaging test, but gee who remembers anymore. It's so long ago and there are
so many layers of information built onJtll}iXXx top of :iix this that sometimes _e ven
I forget that we worked on it.
?What was the conventional method of recording information then, just a graph
paper recorder ?
Yeah, the conventional method of recording was with a solenoid that was activated
by a little currents fe d to it by the detector which was a small crys tal of a particular
sort that emitted ligth when it absorbed a ~x pulse of radiation afbl and it put out
a small electric current; the i::!urrent was amplified , driven into a solenoid which
was activated, and the core of the solenoid acted as a tapper, and it tapped:txxx through
carbon paper onto a sheet of tissae paper. And it would make a visible stroke whenever
idx sayEJpa particle of radiation was discoverea . You picture~ consisted of a
mass of strokes accumulated by the detector that scanned back and forth in a square
or rectangular pattern. , in a plane parallel to the patient's body. And boy, sometimes
it took a lot of imagination to make a meaningful picture out of all those c~ots on the
tissue paper. And we were seaiBx seeking to resolve the picture out of a mass of
true and non-contributory information • That's why we decided to put it on tape and
to process it various ways to get rid of background stray radiation and so forth.
? From other i nter vi e'N'S it seem s that' s a characteristic of res earch today, to
identify the relevant information out of an overwhelming mass of data.
Trying to see the true pict ure through all the X':hnmdrnx false information.
We just happened to be ln a sit ation where we were actually working wl th
a picture, bnt t he principle is the same.
? It ski'.x strikes me that a more conventional type of research is what you
<lescri bed ai:; the discovery of the heart s canner test: Eureka, I f ouna IT.
Yeah that 1 s the 1 i ght bulb approach, where it all of a sudden turns on.
?B t much of what I' ve heard sugges ts that the information' s in there someplace
and the researcher' s problem is to identify it.
:ka That' s correct; That happens to be the case and you try to sor·t out the real
signal from the lil!liea. noise. And thm to amplify the real signal and add to
it. ,And hone st! y you have to be 1 ucky to make a quantum. j ump in your work as
we did did we set up the phosphate experiment. Before that I had been working
Z'O years without a!lU any quantum jump. And expect that as 1 ong as I continue
iixix to worK I won't get that lucky again XDDltXHX. But you knmv it' s fun when
it happens, but it does not DDSRXXJ necessaril l y mean that the obs ervation
that you've made is more valuable that~val uaM e than what you've done
before, or what others may have contributed to fdiki the solution of the problem.
? Then lfi snot the thrill of the quantum jump that you' re working for; all
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your work contributes something?
Yeat., and we've done you know gee I've pu.blisheda hundred twenty paper 01·
something like that. Many of which contain little bax bits of information that
may lie~"<;c fallow for many year s and but may ultimately turn out to be
what somebody else needs as a piece in yol,:. know trying to form a picture
out of his s ea of signals. and noise. I know for a fact that a n mber of things
that I've done have latter been utilized by other people who make m nch more
s i gnlflcant observations than I did, wel 1 that's trGe of anybody who's ~RX
productive in research. And converse! y when we identified a test for 1 abel ling heart
mus cl es fuid~x so that one could m ake a pictt re out of it I was using and
observation made by some good friends of mine at a 1 aboratory in New York.
They first learned how to put radionctlve emitters on det rP-"ent.. They weren't
1ooking for a heart tast, they were 1ooking for a bone test and they developed
a marvelous one. It's a beautiful plece of work. But we couldn't have done
what we did witho;.tt what they had done ile:fHH.before . And armed with the compounds
1lh« that they had <level oped , I was confident that presented with this mechanism
that we could make the pictures that we did. So that, as you say it al 1 fits
together and~ y any !nvec:tigatnr has the chance to put the whole thing
together from scratch. Al ways us in' utillzin information generated by somebody
e se •

..---?Describe your work in relationship with your colleagues.
:1
Well, ther are , I would say oh anyway 15-18 people working on various aspects
orlmaglng of biiaitheart attacks, and there are three amjor people among them,
'bn~ ls Boo Pl' rte wtmlsmy successor running the nuclear medicine 1 aboratory,
he trained in our system ~d gr~w up in It, and has participated in this research from
- the first day. He -and I stood there together looking at 1ilUx the first picture. He
al so h.:ad nas special training in computer technology and imaging. And has done
\
you know a lot of original work along kx: those lines himself. Then, a key mJm}ber
of the team ls an internest who's a cardiologist, Jim Willerson. Willerson runs the
cor onary care unit at Parkland Hospital and it's WJillerson's ruUJents. who were
utilized in the test. Willerson was about the second man to see the picture and
hc3 immediately ri:i°Hzed its i mplicatlons for the mmiiK mana ement of atlents
with heart attao s. n e organ zed the clinical study after we had done the
require aoorato£y basic science for it. Then we were fortunata in adding a young
pathaologist by the name of Max Buja , Who -~-earniae pathBfogist, aBEI he
specializes full time In cardiac~xx pathology. Through Max
we s tt:. dy
the
lo lization of these dru s in dama e ear muse
~
- as learned more aboutthis process than anybody anywhere else. Without' these
three people none of us could have gottenas far with this as we have done . Then
there's a formidable roup of about a dozen and a half young individuals i~
or six departments who've explored one
or another avenues of this problem,
under either the general supervismn ,Jf Wil!erson, or PA:r'trn, Or BuJa, or _
s ome combinttion of them. Now I review what's going on with Willerson, Parke
and Buja and we have lunch periodically and they tell me what' s going on anil where the
problems are • And I make suggestiong, Why don't you do this , why don't mx you try
kia1x that. And if everybody thlriks It makes· sense, they go do1t •. And once in a while
it works. '1idmc
--SC, I keep in touch with~ the thing d I robably see Willerson
mfiec oftenest of all of them. because emg e c n c an he haf! maybe the best - ove;~iew ;rWhat~El going
Y~t· he ' s'POOf~x profo~ndly g~ounded_ in the basic
sciences and.he knows a hell of a lot about nuclear medicine by thisJdili:meatx time too.
~~o~~- M~x .~qj~ .J:>~c~us~~J his contact with it. A~d ~e 'have ~the~valuable pe~ple ,
)
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biomedical engineera Earnle Stokley, David Mishelevich and his people all are
involved w.lth some aspect of this research. And it's supported by a center grant
!rom the National Heart and Lung Institute soon after we identified this we got
together and dec ldeci that this and a few other things were being done around here
were important mumgldoc enough to try for a new center program that the Heart
I nstitut.e had announced in the area of myocardial ischemia or low blood s upply.
So we put together a proposal of which Wlllerson served as the moderator or
principle investigator, and gxat a great group of people ~tmmdxx
koxnx visited here and heard our proposal and they funded our research center
here and the study of the physiology of heart attacks. And because of the availability
of funds trainees have collected around the program and lt' s a major research
enterprize which lax as I say involves six or eight departments . And it involves
Tome · eople I've never even met because :tkn: they're three steps remote.iux from
me . Ever once in a while I see saumx somebody delivers me a paper and I'm now
down about six or seven from the authors with Willerson near e o ·om an ere
is some young fellow who's made an nxx observation. in this field and I find out
about lt wfien I review things with Willerson and Parke . But there's a large group
ortalented people now at work and I keep in touch with them through the top.
?lt seems to me that you~ separation from the lab must provide xmie some
essential sort of different fiJI perspective?
Yes lt doe s and aG a matter of fact it, there's a lot of detail going on that I'm no
longer aware of and timitx that's the one flilng that bothers me the most. When I
w,.!!:Wo:t::R~n the laboratory before I knew everything that::t was going on. And
I you know , was constantly trying to keep pieces that flt and throw awaypreces that
Oiffii't fit. And we 1rt organize little excursions down alleys that t rned out to be
lilind. Well I don't even know ablut some of the alleys. But every once in a while
·y fiha out a'Gout ' em and you know other I find have not identifle<l them as alleys,
so I ta1KTo Willerson and Parke and we organize a little excursion and sometimes
YoITKirOW tliere' s a lamp at the end of the tunnell and other times a rock wall.
"But there's no substitute foe it, because I spend 95% of my time in administration.
W1i1C goes With the Job •• But I have a rare opportunity to XBllIHiilx~kllRXHx remain
active In research •
.,.-That's an awfully graphic description of the sense of investigation ••.• ?
It really is. Se~you , t~ere are tunnels that come to blind ends, there are tunnels
that taper down :miimc st.ch a tiny aperature t!iat you findyou can't geTihrough them
you don't know whether there's some big cavern or something on the other side or
not, onece in a while the~. And oth s a tunnel will nar~_slown and suddenly
w
ossom nto somethin roductive a whole new series of caves.
?You have a very physical sense of your work •• ?
O ye)l}fI know whereit's all going, what the ultimate outcome of it all is I really
~t know. But whatI do know is that we'vecUscovered aninterestlng way to look
at some of the processes that go on when heart muscle is damaged in a heart attack.
It turns out that you can use this process to makeplctures too which is a , I tlhlk
think, the feature of it that captured public attention. Whether it should have or not
I don't know, but you know how the media work these days. There's a constant
struggle going on to find something new, topical, interesting, not previously described
and so forth ••
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